
TH Federation of TRAs

Minutes of the Federation meeting
on Monday, 24th March 2014

at East London Tabernacle, London E3.

PRESENT
Phil Sedler (Chair) Collingwood (THH)

Jenny Fisher (Sec./DW) SELMO (OHG)

Uche Onwubiko (Treasurer) Lincoln (THH)

Mark Taylor (Admin Worker) Eric & Treby (EEH)

Marge Bearman Sidney (THH) Claire Winter St Stephens (THH)

Ian Campbell Brunton Wharf (THH) Theresa Davial Lincoln  (THH)

Derrick Cutler Barley Mow (THH) Ali Khan Brunton Wharf (THH)

Brenda Daly Ocean (THH) C Khan

Theresa Daniel Lincoln (THH) Saffron Clarkson Dot Dot Dot Property Guardians

Michael Donaldson

Derek England Ocean (THH)

Myra Garrett Sidney (THH)

Margaret Henessy Will Crooks Estate APOLOGIES

Jason Hills Ocean(THH) Jan Anstey Hayes Glamis, EEH

Geoff Juden Hereford & Granby Belle Harris Wilmot St (Gateway)

Chris Kilby Exmouth (Swan) Lene Milaa Eric & Treby (EEH)

Elaine King Pitsea Est. (THH) Jean Taylor Digby St/Greenway (THH)

Terry McGrenera Lincoln  (THH)

Vibeke Norberg Approach (THH)

Clive Palmer Brownfield (HARCA)

Vicky Palmer Brownfield (HARCA)

Kate Scannell Peabody (Peabody) In attendance

Eileen Short Cllr Rabina Khan Cabinet Member
for HousingBrian Stanley H’bush & T’dale (THH)

ITEM ACTION
The meeting commenced at 7.00pm.

1.

2.
 

Introductions and Apologies
Phil welcomed everyone to the meeting.  
Apologies received are noted above.
Minutes of the February meeting (24.02.14)
“Bruton Wharf” should read “Brunton Wharf”.
The minutes were agreed as a correct record.  There will be no “notes of 
speaker and discussion” on the website as this was a contemporary and 
tactical discussion.
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Matters Arising from the February meeting (24.02.14)
THH:  Phil gave an update on our meeting with THH and plans for taking new 
proposals forward in a resident-led manner.

Parking.  Mark had done some research on RPs’ parking policies: there were 
varying policies and varying prices.  The meeting generally felt that it would 
help to standardise policies and prices and the Fed should ask RPs to consider
this.  Members with expertise were encouraged to email relevant points of 
concern to Mark.  Points made in the meeting included RPs’ lack of 
consultation with residents; laws governing parking; who gets the money from 
fines; contractor parking.

3. Speaker: Cllr Rabina Khan, Cabinet Member for Housing
Cllr Khan spoke briefly about policies she had tried to promote and answered 
several questions.  Brief notes of some of the points covered are attached.

4. Private tenants
Phil reminded the meeting to encourage private renters to contact the private 
renters group based at Unite.

5. Estate issues
Elaine King reported that THH was intending removing the communal heating 
system and install individual boilers, but had not consulted residents.

6. A.O.B.

Bishopsgate Goodsyard Development.  The site was to include a new park. 
Locals (including 3 nearby TRAs) wanted a large, iconic, community park, on 
permaculture principles, with food growing and employment and which reduced
pollution, straddling Hackney and Tower Hamlets: the developers did not. There
was a meeting on 9th April.  The meeting agreed the Fed would support the call
for a community park. 

Housing as overseas investment.  Uche reminded the meeting that some 
overseas investors were buying property and neither living in it nor renting it 
out. After a while they sold it, gaining more from the increase in property prices 
than they would gain by banking the money and gaining interest (or other forms
of investment). This created a bubble which kept house prices rising - which 
then kept private rents high, which then kept social rents (when calculated as a 
percentage of private rents) high too.

Brunton Wharf.  Resident raised issue of THH installing a camera rather than 
an intercom.  It was suggested that he approach his TRA in the first instance.

7. Next Meeting
Monday, 28th April 2014.  
Andy Bamber invited to speak, but has not confirmed.
The meeting closed at 9:30pm.

Signed …………………………………………..

Phil Sedler

Chair THFedTRAs

Date ……………………………………………
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